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CENTRAL COAST
THERAPIST

O N T H E W E B AT:

centralcoastcamft.org.

WORDS FROM THE TOP----BY KAREN ROGERS, PRES.
How wonderful has it been to have a
few rainy days lately? It’s been too
long since hearing rain on the roof,
and the first time to hear it in our new
Atascadero home! Our Board,
including myself, Kathie Asdel (past
president and at-large member),
Friday Morning,
Dana Francis (programs, at-large),
March 28th, at 9AM.
Susan Harney (communications, atSocial [half] hour begins large), Pam Miller (treasurer),
Jamie Nolan (prelicensed rep, atat 8:30.
large), Eddie Palmer (newsletter, atAt the SLO Unitarian
large), Kim
Richards (secretary),
Universalist
Judith Stern
Fellowship.
(membership, at-large)
2201 Lawson Ave., SLO and Tara Storke
(CEUs, at-large),
nnn
started off the year
with a retreat here at
Chez Rogers (we’re working on a
name!) in January two weeks prior to
our January networking meeting. Ten

Next Meeting:

of us met on a Saturday to relax,
recharge and renew our commitment
and enthusiasm for CAMFT Chapter
service. Our task for the day was to
begin the crafting of a Mission
Statement for our Board and a Vision
Board for the year. During our
morning we grounded ourselves with a
water ceremony, each of us offering
our intention for the day with a small
cup of water, pouring it into a
communal bowl. Tara then offered a
guided meditation to ground
and center us, after which I
shared Reiki with the group.
This progression of ceremony
and sharing transformed us
from professional friends into
friends of the Spirit. We then
“worked” (it felt like play!)
synergistically, offering ideas, words,
concepts and phrases to craft our
Mission Statement as Tara typed it all
into her iPad.
Cont’d on Pg 2

Our March Presenter:
Duane Law, L.Ac., is a licensed acupuncturist and naturopath
specializing in mental health issues. He's presented at a number of
CAMFT chapters around the state; his background in performance and
corporate training makes his presentations lively, colorful and
memorable. His book, Before Meds / After Meds: Alternative Medicine
for Anxiety and Depression surveys a wide range of legacy and world
medical traditions helpful in centering spirit and calming the soul.
For more on his presentation, see Page 2
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“Nutrition and the Mind” ---by Duane Law, L.Ac.

Overview: This seminar looks at changes in the modern food supply and the evidence connecting these
changes with mental health issues. Key nutrition/cognition/ emotion relationships are brought to life with story,
image and easy soundbites.
This course is designed to help you:
1. assess common food / mood issues,
2. describe the food / mood connection to clients appropriately,
3. apply food / mood relationships on a personal level to add depth to our ability to counsel clients about this
area.
Come Join Us March 28th to learn more on taking care of You!!
As always, the Presentation is Free (2 CEU’s Available for $20)!
From the Prez
Cont’d from Page 1:
Once we had exhausted
our synapses (which
became evident by the
amount of laughter as
we transitioned from the
sublime to the
ridiculous), we happily
squeezed together --->>
“Of course, a
culture as
manically and
massively
materialistic as
ours creates
materialistic
behavior in its
people, especially
in those people
who've been
subjected to
nothing but the
destruction of
imagination that
this culture calls
education, the
destruction of
autonomy it calls
work, and the
destruction of
activity it calls
entertainment.”
------James
Hillman
2

--->>> around the large
dining table for lunch.
During the remainder of
the afternoon Judith
offered us a whimsical and
powerful art project that
became our Board’s
Vision Mandala for
2014. We completed our
day by pouring the water
from the bowl that had
been at the center of our
circle into my Christmas
cactus. {See Photo, Page
4} It responded by bursting
into out-of-season bloom
and breaking out with new
leaves. We had a powerful
bowl of intentions! By
optimizing email for the
next two weeks, we were
able to complete our
Mission Statement at our
January board meeting.
Our Mission is:
“To strengthen the
Marriage and Family
Therapy profession
and better serve our
Central Coast
community.”
We decided as a group to
“keep it simple” so that we
could ask ourselves “Is this
in alignment with our
Mission?” when making

decisions about the
priorities and direction of
our Chapter.
“Strengthening” our
profession may include
mentoring, expanded
services to trainees and
interns, educational
opportunities and
expansion of our resources
—for example, adding
links to our website.
“Serve” is our primary
verb when it comes to our
Board commitment. Each
of us believes in and enjoys
the service we provide to
our members.
“Community” to us is
inclusive of MFTs as well
as other therapists and
counselors in our
community.
“Community” also means
agencies and individuals
who access our services
and/or resources.
Two of us are attending
the Chapter Leadership
Conference at the end of
this month. Jamie Nolan,
LMFT, our new Prelicensed representative will
be in the Membership/
Community Outreach and
Reaching Out to

Prelicensees breakout
sessions, and I will attend
the two-part Success in
Chapter Management.
We’ll report back in
March!
Susan Harney offered to
become Vice President
with the intention of
taking over the Presidency
in 2015, and a special
ballot will be sent via eTree for amending the
2014 ballot. Per our
bylaws the officers
(President, PresidentElect/Vice President,
Secretary, Treasurer) are
elected positions, while the
at-large positions are
appointed to the Board.
Well, that’s it for now. I
am so grateful to serve
(and play) with such a
devoted, committed, silly,
passionate, tender,
powerful, clever, creative,
vulnerable, and completely
awesome (that’s a word I
seldom use) group of
people.
Respectfully and
humbly,
Karen Rogers, LMFT
2014 Chapter
President

THERAPY IN THE
21ST CENTURY

---by Eddie Palmer

The journey of 3000 hours
begins with that first encounter.
Last year, at this time, I was
accumulating hour #1 in my
journey toward licensure. I had
been out of graduate school for
almost 19 years, and had still
been accepted by the BBS
without having to pursue any
extra training. For that, I was
and am, grateful.
Returning to the business, or
game, or profession, or art of
therapy, after all of those years,
I had some catching up to do.
Most of the catching up did not
have to do with learning new
techniques. Although there are
some “new” interventions that
have come along in the past two
decades, all of them are
variations on earlier themes, the
Freuds (Anna and what’s his
name), Jung, Adler, Horney,
Skinner, Rogers, Von Franz, and
the rest of the forefathers and
mothers would recognize
something of their works, in the
works that have been developed

and are being practiced in the
year of our Current Era, 2014.

2013 Board of Directors

What has changed are not the
techniques (some with registered
trademarks, some with
certifications offered), because
therapy, ultimately, is still about
relationship and trust. The
difference now, the catching up
I’m doing, is cultural. As I
wrote in the past, the culture is
rapidly opening up in terms of
race and gender issues. Still,
even some of these changes are
due, in part, to the evolution of
technological. When I was
doing field work, in 1994, there
were cell phones, of course; and
there was internet. But
companies like Google and You
Tube were still years away from
being even fledglings. And
smart phones and their
cornucopia of apps were still
over a decade away.

(subject to confirmation)

& At-Large Members

Pres: Karen Rogers (805)
254-4307
animagyk@yahoo.com
VP/Pres Elect: Susan Harney
Treasurer: Pam Miller
(805)473-8311
slotherapy@yahoo.com
Sec: Kim Richards
(805) 543-5060
kim@slotidelands.com
Program Chair: Dana Francis
(805) 550-0428
dfdf@charter.net
Pre-Licensed Rep: Jamie Nolan
jamienolanmfti@gmail.com
CEU Coordinator: Tara Storke
(805) 455-8342
tara@oakhavengardens.com
Membership Chair: TBA
Newsletter Editor: Eddie Palmer
(805) 400 3612

All of these technologies have
changed the way people relate
to and with each other. This
extends to how therapist and
client interact. Besides the
annoyance of a client who has
forgotten to turn off their
phone in session, Cont’d on
Pg. 4.

eddiepmfti@gmail.com
Member at Large: Kathie Asdel
(805) 462-1922
kaasdel@tcsn.net

“Silence is the most
powerful scream.” --Anonymous

Community Counseling Center SLO
Serving SLO County for Decades.
Ready to serve the community today
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Referrals Taken: (805) 543 7969
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CENTRAL COAST THERAPIST

The	 Newsletter	 Connecting	 Colleague	 to	 Colleague.

Chez Rogers’ Christmas Cactus
Post “Intentional” Watering
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Therapy in the 21st Century.
Cont’d from Pg. 3 I have found that
smart phones have been helpful in having
clients explain things to me. This is
especially true with high school clients
who use their phones as extensions of
themselves, to play games, and to
communicate through texting and
various forms of Social Media. Once I
understood that this is the way teens
communicate, I have encouraged them to
share information via their phones,
which can then become grist for session.
More next time. ---EddieP MFT-i
I pleased to be working with Jamie
Nolan, our Pre-licensed Rep, to
start an active pre-licensed
program . Jamie is already making
contacts and plans. By the next
newsletter, we will be ready to tell
you about dates and activities
designed for those of us on the
Journey of 3000 hours.
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